
9/6/2018 
Complaint # 01 
 
Florida Department of Law Enforcement 
Tallahassee Regional Operations Center 
2331 Phillips Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 
 
 
Chief Assistant State Attorney Amira D. Fox of the 20th Judicial Circuit, Bar Number 861316 
 
I would like to request a criminal investigation into Chief Assistant State Attorney Amira D. Fox’s 
campaigning activities during work hours as a state employee to run for the position of State Attorney.  
 
 In 2017 a Fort Myers attorney filed an ethics complaint with the state against Amira D. Fox, claiming she 
violated state statutes by campaigning for the State Attorney's position while working as second in 
command in the 20th Circuit. 

It was quoted in the Fort Myers News-Press (August 11, 2018) that Chief Assistant State Attorney Amira D. 
Fox admitted refunding money to the state. 
 “Fox said that any time she campaigned, especially during office hours, she took annual leave and has 
even paid the state back for times she deemed she was campaigning while she was officially working. 
 
According to Public Records Request, Amira Fox paid back the State of Florida through the Office of the 
State Attorney 20th Circuit or the JAC the amount of $1,478.75. 
 
According to Ms. Fox’s 2018 work calendar,  it appears Chief Assistant State Attorney Amira D. Fox 
continued to campaign during work hours while running for Lee County State Attorney.  Several Republican 
events were attended during work hours and daily campaign posting on Facebook.  It is also a concern if 
state vehicles and gas cards were used. 

 

Florida Statute 104.31 
Political activities of state, county, and municipal officers and employees. 
(1) No officer or employee of the state, or of any county or municipality thereof, except as hereinafter 
exempted from provisions hereof, shall: 
(2) An employee of the state or any political subdivision may not participate in any political campaign for an 
elective office while on duty. 
(3) Any person violating the provisions of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor of the first degree, 
punishable as provided in s. 775.082 or s. 775.083. 
 
Florida Statute 110.233 
Public Officers, Employees, and Records, Political activities and unlawful acts prohibited. 
(4) As an individual, each employee retains all rights and obligations of citizenship provided in the 
Constitution and laws of the state and the Constitution and laws of the United States. 
However, no employee in the career service shall: 
(a) Hold, or be a candidate for, public office while in the employment of the sate or take any active part in a 
political campaign while on duty or within any period of time during which the employee is expected to 
perform services for which he or she receives compensation from the 
state. 
 



I am currently waiting for public records from the State Attorney’s Office and will be submitting supplemental 
documentation.  When replying please reference this complaint as: Complaint # 01. 

 

Respectfully, 

Linda  

 

Please review the attached documents: 

A.  Facebook campaigning during work hours, screenshots. 

B.  Newspress.com reference 8/11/2018:  Campaigning during work hours.                                                                  
Public Records reveal payment was made to the state in the amount of $1,478.00 by Chief Assistant State 
Attorney Amira D. Fox following an Ethics Complaint.   
 
C.  Naples Daily News 8/4/2018: Quoted by Chief Assistant State Attorney Amira D. Fox, Community 
Outreach covers points of battling economic crimes (fraud) and racketeering (gangs) as examples.  
Referencing Florida Statutes 104.31 and 110.233, campaigning during work hours it is prohibited.  
Email correspondence from the State Attorney Public Records Custodian states there is no such document 
as a Community Outreach Calendar.  

D.  Chief Assistant State Attorney Amira D. Fox’s timesheets and calendars. 

 



 Attached References from 2017 through 2018. 

 
 
Michael Braun, Fort Myers News-Press Published 12:00 p.m. ET Aug. 11, 2018:  
“After that early January entrance into the race, Fox said that any time she campaigned, especially during 
office hours, she took annual leave and has even paid the state back for times she deemed she was 
campaigning while she was officially working”. 

 

Public Records provided by the State Attorney’s office referencing: 
Assistant State Attorney Amira Fox’s leave dates during 2017 and 2018 and payments made by ASA Amira 
Fox to the State of Florida through the Office of the State Attorney 20th Circuit or the JAC in the amount of 
$1,478.75. 

 
 
 











ASA AMIRA D. FOX QUESTIONABLE ACTIVITIES OF CAMPAIGNING DURING WORK HOURS  
        

YEAR DATE AND MONTH ACTIVITY AND TIME SCHEDULED CALENDAR LEAVE NOTES 
        

2018 Tuesday March 6   Lee Republican Women meeting 5:30 pm  Annual noted 6:00  

2018 Wednesday March 7  RWSFF Luncheon  11 am Annual noted 2:00  

2018 Friday March 9   WRC of Naples 12 pm Annual noted 2:00  and Sick 3:00  

2018 Monday March 12  LRWF Scheduled 12 pm, Collier Co. Repub Club  Unshceuled day 

2018 Wednesday March 14 Peace River Forum 11AM - 2 pm Unshceuled day 

2018 Thursday March 15 RWCCF 5:30 pm Annual noted 8:00 am - out of office to 5pm 

2018 Tuesday March 20 Ft Myers Republican Women's Club 11 - 1:30 pm? Annual noted 4:00  

2018 Friday March 23 Fitting at Razzle Dazzle Cape Coral 10:30 am - 11:30 am? Unshceuled day 

2018 Tuesday March 27 Fashion Show for FMWRC Landings 11 am - 2 pm Annual noted 6:00  
        

2018 Tuesday April 3 Lee Republican Women meeting  GCV 11 am - 1:30 pm?  Annual noted 3:00 

2018 Wednesday April 4 RWSFF Luncheon 11 am - 2 pm - Burnt Store Rep Club 5 pm Unshceuled day 

2018 Monday April 9 Collier Court Repub Club 12 pm - LRWF Forum Pinchers 5:30 pm Annual noted 6:00  

2018 Thursday April 12 Sen Benacquisto Luncheon 11:30 am - 2 pm Annual noted 3:00 

2018 Friday April 13 WRC of Naples 12 pm - 2 pm Annual noted 2:00 

2018 Tuesday April 17 Zonta Woman of the Year Speaker - Ft. M Rep Women's Club 11 am- 2pm   Unshceuled day 

2018 Tuesday April 24 Rotary Labelle Speaker 12 pm - 2 pm Annual noted 5:00 
        

2018 Wednesday May 2 RWSFF Luncheon 11 am - 2 pm  - Burnt Store Rep Club 5 pm Unshceuled day 

2018 Tuesday May 8 Speaker at Englewood Rotary 12 pm Unshceuled day 

2018 Friday May 11 WRC of Naples  11 am - 2 pm Unshceuled day 

2018 Monday May 14 LRWR Pinchers 11:30 - 1:30?  Collier Court Repub Club Unshceuled day 

2018 Tuesday May 15 Ft Myers Republican Women's Club 11 - 1:30 pm?  Rotary Annual noted 2:00 

2018 Wednesday May 23 CCWBA Lunch Meeting 12 pm - 1:30 pm Noted sick 2:00 

2018 Friday May 25 Speaker at Do the right thing Banquet 12 pm - 2 pm Noted sick 4:00 



 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  



 



9/4/2018 State Attorney's election: Broken TV part of what drew Amira Fox to law

https://www.news-press.com/story/news/local/2018/08/11/state-attorneys-election-broken-tv-part-what-drew-amira-fox-law/910376002/ 1/4

Broken TV set part of what drew Amira Fox to the law;
love of prosecution sealed the deal

Michael Braun, Fort Myers News-Press Published 12:00 p.m. ET Aug. 11, 2018 | Updated 3:13 p.m. ET Aug. 11, 2018

If not for a broken television set Amira Fox, a candidate for state attorney of the 20th Judicial Circuit, may have
followed in her father's footsteps and entered the world of economics instead of law.

Now Fox, 52, is an election away from possibly replacing retiring State Attorney Steve Russell. She is being
challenged by attorney Chris Crowley, formerly with the state attorney's office, in the Republican primary Aug.
28. The winner faces write-in candidate Joseph Hoffman in November.

More: Chris Crowley brings conservative, 'tough on crime' platform to bid to be state attorney
(/story/news/politics/elections/2018/08/11/chris-crowley-brings-conservative-tough-crime-platform-bid-state-
attorney/601665002/)

"This is my first foray into politics," Fox, chief assistant state attorney, said during a scheduled candidate interview with the News-Press editorial board.
She scheduled and then cancelled a one-on-one interview with a reporter earlier.

It was during her sophomore year at American University in Washington, D.C., that Fox's career choice would change.

She had been studying international studies and economics and had considered that arena because her father, Taher Dajani, had worked for the
International Monetary Fund.

ADVERT I S EMENT

Using money she earned while interning with the World Bank, Fox purchased a television with an extended warranty. 

"About two weeks later the television broke," Fox said. "I marched down to the store and demanded they honor my extended warranty."

It was something in the warranty's small print, which the store pointed out to Fox made her ineligible for a refund or replacement, that got her thinking.

"I went home that night and talked with my roommate ... I said 'listen, this is not going to happen to me again. Can you imagine how many people this
happens to daily? I want to learn how to read a contract.'"

More: State attorney race heats up with complaints, counter-complaints among Republican candidates (/story/news/2018/06/28/accusations-abound-
between-republican-candidates-state-attorney-race/738172002/)

That hassle with a small television ultimately helped her change majors and she started studying the law, eventually drifting to criminal law.

"It was a little bit of a turning point for me," she said. "Nobody in my family had been to law school."

That degree also led her into the legal world and her first job as a misdemeanor prosecutor in the state attorney's office in 1990. 

After a dozen years during which she experienced juvenile law, felony and homicide cases, served in the Glades and Hendry counties offices and was
the first female head of the Collier County office, a bit of politics led to a 10-year break in service.

(Photo: Special to The News-Press)
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In 2002, State Attorney Joe D'alessandro retired after 30 years in office. His assistant, Marshall Bowers, decided to run, but he lost to Russell.

A self-published memoir penned by Fox's father describes her being asked to resign by Russell as he sought to replace staffers close to his opponent
with those closer to him. Fox's personnel file shows her resignation letter, written in magnanimous terms.

During her break, Fox, worked for two years in the law offices of Wilbur Smith and then formed her own law firm with Steve Ramunni.

"We had a law office in Fort Myers that I mainly staffed," she said. "That was very interesting. It taught me to make a payroll during the recession and
what it's like to not be paid by the government. That was a very good experience. I consider it invaluable."

More: Crowley, Fox in unique battle for state attorney (/story/opinion/2018/08/06/crowley-fox-unique-battle-state-attorney/913338002/)

Her private practice partner Ramunni described how the two got the practice running.

"(W)e met when she was a prosecutor and I was defending a client charged with murder," he said. "The case went to trial and my first (and constant)
impression is that she was the best trial attorney that I have seen in action."

Chief assistant state attorney Amira Fox tells the audience about herself at a League of Women Voters of Lee County forum in July. At left is her opponent in the state
attorney race, Chris Crowley. (Photo: Michael Braun/The News-Press)

Fox's capability, Ramunni said, "easily would put her in the top 5 percent of trial attorneys nationwide. She has an uncanny ability and talent which puts
her right in the jury box. It is almost not a fair fight in that sense."

He said one of the saddest periods in his life was when she told him that she was returning to the state attorney's office to "follow her dream" of being a
career prosecutor.  

Fox, who is married to a retired Collier County sheriff's deputy and has four children, returned in 2012 as deputy chief assistant in charge of homicide and
economic crime.

"Mr. Russell asked me to come back to the state attorney's office almost six years ago," she said.

More: Ethics complaint filed with state commission against assistant state attorney Amira Fox (/story/news/2017/12/06/could-state-attorney-race-
focusonservative-southwest-florida-pac-collecting-funds-but-what-candidate/594707001/)

There are few changes she sees necessary.

"I firmly believe the state attorney's office has been on the right track for the past decade or so" she said, adding "There's always room for improvement.
Violent criminals, have to go away."

She pointed to the prosecution of members of what was called the Lake Boyz gang under the RICO task force as a positive development and said violent
crime had fallen in Fort Myers since the alleged gang members were arrested

However, shortly after her interview the first trial against four of the alleged Lake Boyz members ended with an acquittal. The state attorney's office has
only said it respected the jury's decision and couldn't comment further because other alleged gang members have yet to go to trial.

https://www.news-press.com/story/opinion/2018/08/06/crowley-fox-unique-battle-state-attorney/913338002/
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/2017/12/06/could-state-attorney-race-focusonservative-southwest-florida-pac-collecting-funds-but-what-candidate/594707001/
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She sees herself as the superior candidate. "I feel like on my end I have not made this a personal race," she said. "I have remained 100 percent focused
on my campaign."

Still, her first foray into politics has not been without some rocky moments.

More: I am proud of my record at state attorney's office: Amira Fox (/story/opinion/contributors/2018/08/09/am-proud-my-record-state-attorneys-office-
amira-fox/939224002/)

The campaign has seen several complaints of ethics violations filed against Fox with the Florida Ethics Commission, one which has been dismissed.
The complaints claim Fox or her campaign for state attorney have blocked or deleted negative comments made on social media and that Fox
campaigned for months for the post before she officially announced her candidacy and campaigned for office during work hours after her announcement.

"They are completely baseless," Fox said of the charges and was adamant that at no time did she campaign before she officially announced she was
entering the race. "The investigation will bear me out."

After that early January entrance into the race, Fox said that any time she campaigned, especially during office hours, she took annual leave and has
even paid the state back for times she deemed she was campaigning while she was officially working.

There have been numerous campaign forums and debates, some featuring a few contentious moments of catcalling, loud muttering and yelling by
members of both camps.

More: Amira Fox: Candidate for State Attorney (/story/news/politics/2018/07/28/amira-fox-candidate-state-attorney/830957002/)

Both candidates have had to be admonished at times to not make personal or charged comments during some of the events.

Fox has said she won't be eyeing any higher office.

"I have no further aspirations in politics," she said to The News-Press editorial board. "I'm not a politician."

She said she simply wanted to be state attorney because she loves the law and would have been just as happy to continue being assistant state attorney
if Russell had decided to serve one more term instead of retiring.

Others who know Fox speak highly of her.

"Not only is Amira a superb attorney who has successfully prosecuted the most serious of cases with skill and integrity, but as chief assistant state
attorney she has helped to build and leads an office of 300 that has a tremendous success record, with a true felony disposition rate of 88.1 percent, and
strong relationships with our law enforcement," said Jenna D. Persons, a local attorney with the Strayhorn and Persons law firm in Fort Myers. "The fact
that we have the lowest crime rate in the state of Florida shows that we have the right people working to protect our community at the state attorney’s
office." 

Fox had raised $313,964.99 as of July 25. Her contributors include an array of Fort Myers-area defense attorneys and other lawyers including the Wilbur
C. Smith III Law Firm ($1,000) and law firm members Sawyer Smith ($1,000) and Geraldo Olivio ($1,000), the Joe Viacava Law Firm ($1,000), Ringsmith,
Day and O'Halloran ($1,000), Scot Goldberg ($1,000) and Associates and Bruce L Scheiner ($1,000).

More: Animal activists say state attorney candidate Amira Fox blocking them from social media site (/story/news/2018/06/07/animal-advocates-target-
amira-fox-state-attorney-campaign-urge-removal/593583002/)

Those contributors were acknowledged by Fox, but she said the American system of politics necessitates such contributions.

"You do rely on political contributions to get you there," she said. "I loaned myself $25,000 ... the rest from public and private citizens. I will never ever be
influenced in any way, shape or form by anyone who gave me money."

One non-political issue that did surface in the campaign involved a book written by her father 10 years ago.

The book "From Palestine To America," is a self-published 156-page soft cover publication and deals intently with the Middle East conflict between
Palestinians and Israelis.

At a May press conference, Crowley brought up the book saying he was concerned about Fox, because the book, which he termed as radically anti-
Semitic and anti-Israel, was dedicated to her, her sister, mother and grandparents.

https://www.news-press.com/story/opinion/contributors/2018/08/09/am-proud-my-record-state-attorneys-office-amira-fox/939224002/
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/politics/2018/07/28/amira-fox-candidate-state-attorney/830957002/
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/2018/06/07/animal-advocates-target-amira-fox-state-attorney-campaign-urge-removal/593583002/
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Worcester, Kelly S. <kworcester@sao.cjis20.org> 
To:bunnyflo 
Sep 6 at 7:54 AM 

Linda, 

  

This one came in after hours on Tuesday and I was out of the office on Wednesday. 

I have checked and this office has no such document as a Community Outreach Calendar. 

Therefore I have no records to send you for this request. 

  

Your previous request should be ready no later than tomorrow. 

  

 

From: bunnyflo <bunnyflo@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, September 4, 2018 8:12 PM 
To: Worcester, Kelly S. <kworcester@sao.cjis20.org> 
Subject: Re: RE: Records Request 

  

Kelly, 

  

Can you please send the Community Outreach Calendar for the year 2017 and 2018 to date? 

  

Thank you, 
Linda 
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